Welcome to the 2020 G4C Student Challenge Virtual Awards Ceremony!

June 17 @ 5:00 - 6:00 PM EST | YouTube Live
Join here: bit.ly/g4c-ceremony-2020

The G4C Student Challenge is a national game design program and competition that invites middle and high school students to create digital games about real-world issues.

Visit the G4C Student Arcade to play all of the finalist games!

bit.ly/g4c-student-arcade
G4C Student Challenge Themes

During the 2019-2020 program, students learned how to design impact games through in-school game-making courses, weekend game jams, mentorship opportunities w/ professional game designers - and ultimately, submitted original games that address four important topics for teens today. Here are the 2020 G4C Student Challenge Themes:

A CLEAN & HAPPY EARTH
Games about how smoking and vaping are contributing to Earth’s mounting toxic litter problem.

INCLUSIVE PLAY: DESIGNING GAMES FOR ALL
Games about accessibility and how to make gaming more inclusive for everyone.

GET THE PARTY STARTED
Games that envision a new political party to compete in presidential elections.

BENEFITS OF THE HUMAN-ANIMAL BOND
Games that explore the mutually beneficial relationship we have with our pets.

-high school finalists-

Kreaner // Hikaru O // Information Technology High School
Cig Catcher // Akeena H, Seymour B, Brianne C, Khan // The Urban Assembly Maker Academy
Save The Planet // Victor M // Information Technology High School
Toxic // Tedd L // Stuyvesant High School

-clean up! // Guadalupe C // Information Technology High School

-middle school finalists-

Our Earth // Zoe R // Marsh Avenue Expeditionary Learning School
Revoke the Smoke // Haley D, Abdulah A // J.H.S. 202 Robert H. Goddard
Fumo // Shahir A, Shrey S, Miya M, Jasmin A // Irwin Altman Middle School 172
The Fight for Home // Keana T, Nadia T // Stephen A Halsey JHS 157

The Smokey Truth // Katherine C, Jasmine L // The 30th Avenue School

-high school finalists-

Election Spectacular // Javad R // Information Technology High School
It's Debatable // Caleb K, Jasmine C, Wancy C // The School of Interactive Arts
Dog Party // Oniken P, Aaron V, Emyr W // The School of Interactive Arts
Tiger Takeover // Sylvia D, Ella W, Anthony A // Tottenville High School
Dreamfind // Lidia L // Information Technology High School

-middle school finalists-

Get The Party Started: Prioratizing Parties // Rhessa T // Marsh Avenue Expeditionary Learning School

2020: Minigame Madness! // Araf C // Irwin Altman Middle School 172
# 2020 FINALISTS: LOS ANGELES

## A CLEAN & HAPPY EARTH

### HIGH SCHOOL FINALISTS
- Recycling Final Project // Mia B // Girls Academic Leadership Academy
- Final Project // Ebony E // Girls Academic Leadership Academy
- Don’t let cigarettes butts get you! // Karyna L, Yany Y, Ashley A, Melody A // Reseda Charter High School
- Gobo’s Adventure // Josue G, Micheal S // STEM Academy of Hollywood
- Save Water // Emely A // Girls Academic Leadership Academy

### MIDDLE SCHOOL FINALISTS
- Seven // Saul B, YingJun T // Florence Nightingale Middle School
- Cigarette Catch // Samantha B // Florence Nightingale Middle School
- Try not to smoke // Pablo A // Florence Nightingale Middle School
- Everrush // Maxsem G // International Studies Learning Center
- Enough // Claudia S // Sepulveda Middle School

## GET THE PARTY STARTED

### HIGH SCHOOL FINALISTS
- Presidential Campaign // Tanis S, Hamon S // STEM Academy of Hollywood
- Party in the USA // Sasha S, Abigail F // STEM Academy of Hollywood

### MIDDLE SCHOOL FINALISTS
- Super Wednesday: An Election Simulation // Carter C // Parras Middle School
- The Freedoms Political Party Game // Stephen A // Florence Nightingale Middle School
- The Race To Limited Power // Abrin A // Florence Nightingale Middle School
- Become the President of the US // Jessolina V // Florence Nightingale Middle School
- Become President // Hanna C, Maria L // Florence Nightingale Middle School

## INCLUSIVE PLAY:
### DESIGNING GAMES FOR ALL

### HIGH SCHOOL FINALISTS
- A Clean & Happy Earth // Lana N // Girls Academic Leadership Academy
- A Game For Mostly All // Miguel G, Israel H // Sepulveda Middle School
- Disabilities isn’t Contagious Ignorance Is // Joshua V // Florence Nightingale Middle School
- What would you do if you had a disability? // Xinyu C // Florence Nightingale Middle School

### MIDDLE SCHOOL FINALISTS
- Seven // Saul B, YingJun T // Florence Nightingale Middle School
- Cigarette Catch // Samantha B // Florence Nightingale Middle School
- Try not to smoke // Pablo A // Florence Nightingale Middle School
- Everrush // Maxsem G // International Studies Learning Center
- Enough // Claudia S // Sepulveda Middle School

### BENEFITS OF THE HUMAN-ANIMAL BOND

### HIGH SCHOOL FINALISTS
- A Life With You // Marina U // California Academy of Mathematics and Science
- What Animal is Best for you? // Ella S, Michelle A // Girls Academic Leadership Academy
- Pet Life // LeAnne N, Leon N // Gardena Senior High School

### MIDDLE SCHOOL FINALISTS
- Marco Uribe 4G Game - Human Animal Bond // Marco U // International Studies Learning Center
- Pet Shop // Axel C // South Gate Middle School
- Canes Los Loyal // Kevin G // South Gate Middle School
- Max Miles // Jubilee G // Florence Nightingale Middle School

# 2020 FINALISTS: DETROIT

## A CLEAN & HAPPY EARTH

### HIGH SCHOOL FINALISTS
- Mission Smoke // Darien R, E B // Livonia Career Technical Center
- Help Save The Environment // George B, Justin C // Livonia Career Technical Center
- Cigar Dash // Zainab S, Sarah R // Livonia Career Technical Center
- Know The Cost // Lucas B // Livonia Career Technical Center

## INCLUSIVE PLAY:
### DESIGNING GAMES FOR ALL

### HIGH SCHOOL FINALISTS
- Everyday Heroes // Lydia T // Troy High School
- Slime Time // Harold E, Andrew T, Derek A // Livonia Career Technical Center
- The Box- An Inclusive Experience // Alexander B // Livonia Career Technical Center

### MIDDLE SCHOOL FINALISTS
- Rock, Paper, Scissors // Naomi H, Alayna F, Anam W // Brenda Scott Academy

## GET THE PARTY STARTED

### HIGH SCHOOL FINALISTS
- Pierre’s Party Panic // Eric M // Livonia Career Technical Center
- A More Perfect Union // Brian D, Ali C // Livonia Career Technical Center

### MIDDLE SCHOOL FINALISTS
- Marco Uribe G4C Game - Human Animal Bond // Marco U // International Studies Learning Center
- Pet Shop // Axel C // South Gate Middle School
- Canes Los Loyal // Kevin G // South Gate Middle School
- Max Miles // Jubilee G // Florence Nightingale Middle School

### BENEFITS OF THE HUMAN-ANIMAL BOND

### HIGH SCHOOL FINALISTS
- Spring Day Cafe // Kelly W // Livonia Career Technical Center
- CATastrophe // Tyler F, Ryan T // Livonia Career Technical Center
- Dogs of War // Patrick J // Livonia Career Technical Center
- Companion Rescue // Nolan H // Livonia Career Technical Center

### MIDDLE SCHOOL FINALISTS
- Rock, Paper, Scissors // Naomi H, Alayna F, Anam W // Brenda Scott Academy
2020 FINALISTS: ATLANTA

A CLEAN & HAPPY EARTH

HIGH SCHOOL FINALISTS
Save the Earth // Andy Z, Aneesh S // Forsyth Virtual Academy
Tree Saver // Sonakshi S // South Forsyth High School
Clean Up the Earth // Sheena L // Walton High School
Trash Bounce // Justin T, Jatavius P // Stockbridge High School
Save the Sea Turtles // Harkesh T // South Forsyth High School

MIDDLE SCHOOL FINALISTS
One Act at a Time- An Impact Game // Rebecca U, Darrell C, Michelle P // Bay Springs Middle School
Tobacco is Wacko // Calvin T // Trickum Middle School
Tyrone’s Adventure // Aidan D, Fola F, Ashton R, Christian W // Bay Springs Middle School
Butt Out Butts // Ashton L, Jeremiah T // Brookhaven Innovation Academy

BENEFITS OF THE HUMAN-ANIMAL BOND

HIGH SCHOOL FINALISTS
The Good Boy // Jacob T // Forsyth Virtual Academy
Rescue the Stray // Evan E // Denmark High School
Fluffy H // Jerry G, Isaac B, Henry C // Rockdale Magnet School for Science and Technology
Animal Friends // Ajani R, Madison P // Newton College and Career Academy
G-force // DaJon L, William, Apollo P // Centennial High School

MIDDLE SCHOOL FINALISTS
Corgi Services // Isaiah W, Ezelle R // Brookhaven Innovation Academy
Run Doggy Run // Brian S, Carter S, Brady M // Bay Springs Middle School
Ace and Koro // Michelle P // Trickum Middle School
Rescue The Animals! // Morgan S, Malaya A // Barber Middle School
Pet Connect // Tinsaye H, Sebastian G // Brookhaven Innovation Academy

INCLUSIVE PLAY: DESIGNING GAMES FOR ALL

HIGH SCHOOL FINALISTS
Designing games for all // Leeanne B // Forsyth Virtual Academy
Four ALL // Koen V // PTC
Cass minecraft remade illusion // Jacob C, Dallas H, Gabriel B // Cass High School

MIDDLE SCHOOL FINALISTS
Triangle in Space // Jack S // Haynes Bridge Middle School
Fires of Omega Darkness (game for color blindness) // Vedarsh M // Trickum Middle School
Black and White Game Pack // Kevin W // Morgan County Middle School
The flap // Reid F, Noah W // Brookhaven Innovation Academy

2020 FINALISTS: NATIONAL

A CLEAN & HAPPY EARTH

HIGH SCHOOL FINALISTS
In a NIC of time. // Olivia M // Northside College Preparatory High School
Cigarette’s Harm // Joseph S // Bergen County Technical Schools
Dryad’s Dance // Andrew S, Abhinav R, Esben N // High Technology High School

MIDDLE SCHOOL FINALISTS
CleanTheWorld // Geoffrey L // Leon Sablatura Middle School
Day by Day // Jia M // Saint Ann’s School
Clearing the Smoke // Gabriel M // Marlboro Middle School

INCLUSIVE PLAY: DESIGNING GAMES FOR ALL

HIGH SCHOOL FINALISTS
Different Minds // Ranya D // Northside College Preparatory High School
Plane Crash Aftermath // Mia N, Benjamin K // Gefen Academy at UCLA

MIDDLE SCHOOL FINALISTS
Nedrod // Will D, Ethan M, Craig B, Aidan R // Credit to: Marcos S and Shravan J // Hanes Magnet School

GET THE PARTY STARTED

ALL FINALISTS
Stick Figure Party // Gabriel M // Marlboro Middle School

BENEFITS OF THE HUMAN-ANIMAL BOND

ALL FINALISTS
Best Friend Forever // Aditi B // Northside College Preparatory High School
A Dog’s Loyalty // Jadi W // High Technology High School

*Prizes for all finalists and winners will be delivered to students by email during the month of June.
If you have a question about how to secure your prizes, please email us: studentchallenge@gamesforchange.org
Congratulations to all of the finalists and winners of the 2020 G4C Student Challenge. And Thank You to all of the devoted educators who supported students’ learning throughout the year.

We hope you’ll keep making (and playing) games this summer. See you next year!

-The G4C Team